SOUTHPORT CENTRAL SCHOOL NEWSLETTER - 1/18/19

Monday morning challenge- Using only straws, tape and yarn, each group built a raft that
would hold a unicorn and not sink in water.

Important dates:
January 21 - no school!
January 24th - Yoga
january 28 - school budget meeting, 6pm at town hall
January 31st - Library K-6
February 7th - Library - K-3
february 11 - school board meeting, 4pm
February 14th - Yoga
February 18th -22nd - Winter Break
February 28th - Library - K-6

stay informed: southport.aos98.net
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Southport & Edgecomb students enjoyed a presentation on Energy called
“Ramp it Up”, performed by Mad Science of Maine employee “Catalyst Corey.”
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Miss Nikki Tibbetts and her K/1 Classroom

As we finished up our reading unit on "The Snowy Day" by Ezra Jack Keats, we
completed a project and made ourselves look like the main character, Peter. The kids
also did a writing piece on how they and Peter were alike. They came out great!

BIKES FOR BOOKS
This year’s Bikes for Books reading challenge is coming
to a close on January 28th. Participating students are
reminded to keep reading in order to earn as many
tickets as possible.
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ENGINEERING FRIDAY
Mr. Shawn's class continued their investigation into renewable energy
sources on Friday afternoon. Students spent the week taking a look at wind
energy and the pros and cons of this growing resource. Each student was
asked to investigate, design, and test many different types of blade styles.
Let's just say, we were all BIG FANS of this activity!
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HAPPY FRIDAY !! :)

!
We had a great week starting on
Monday with the commencing of
our Native American Studies unit,
which will last 10-12 weeks.
We learned some general
information about housing,
legends, traditions, daily life and
more specifically
about the
IROQUOIS
Indians.
(I am VERY
excited about this entire unit as I am
learning along side of the students! :)
*** GUIDANCE: ***
Today our lesson was to give tribute to an
American HERO - Martin Luther King Jr.
- I am hoping that our students will come
to appreciate his
sacrifice and find his
life extremely inspiring!

!
NEXT FRIDAY, JAN 25th SERVICE SPIRIT DRESS UP DAY
“Your Dream Future Profession Day”
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The students in Ms. Clarke’s room anxiously watch as Chief Gamage
tests the ice for safety. The yellow flag has been raised…let the
skating begin!
Tuesday’s performance by Mad Science of Maine was a huge hit! The topic of study was
different forms of energy. Students in my class are working on persuasive pieces of writing
and were given an assignment to write a piece that would persuade all schools in Maine to
hire Mad Science to perform for them. Collectively, the students came up with the following,
which has been shared with the Mad Science of Maine scientists. Lisa Clarke
Persuade: All schools should hire Mad Science to perform for their students.
You should consider hiring Mad Science because the scientists will interest your
students while you get time to relax and be entertained at the same time. Mad Science
is very fun because they have a variety of fun and educational topics to teach your students
about. The scientists will keep your students laughing, all the while they are learning. Our
topic of energy taught us all about stored, kinetic, light, heat and sound energy, as well as
friction. One of the student’s favorite parts was when Catalyst Corey shot an Angry Bird out
to the crowd to demonstrate stored and kinetic energy. Another favorite was the
demonstration of wind energy using pinwheels. The scientists include audience members by
having them do funny things, with hopes of being picked to be a performer. You will be
1
missing out on the greatest show ever if you don’t reserve Mad Science NOW!

We got the Ok that the pond is SAFE to skate on!
Thank you, Gerry Gamage!
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